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White Wines 
 

Venganza Blanco
Vino De Espana, Spain   
Well balanced between body and acidity, this light white wine has a fruity, 
lingering finish.

gorilla grillo
Sicily, Italy   
Lovely aromatic white from Sicily, a bouquet of white peach, lychee and 
fresh citrus, with a crisp, dry, mineral finish.

reTSina Tsantali
Attica, Greece   
Fresh and rich on the palate, this wine develops the characteristics of the 
Savatiano grape, with the development of a piney flavour at the back of the 
throat. Nicely balanced, delicately flavoured retsina with a clean crisp finish.

SoaVe Folonari Veneto, Italy   
Pale yellow colour; pronounced bouquet of wild flower, with a touch of 
honey and banana; dry, balanced with fruity flavours and a long delicate 
aftertaste.

PicPoul De PineT Dom De Savary
Lanquedoc, France  
Hugely popular grape, this Picpoul exhibits flavours of blossom, peach 
and other white fruits, great balance and complexity.

SauVignon Blanc Three Stones
Marlborough, New Zealand    
Three Stones is sourced from single plots in the Wairau and Awatere Valley, 
to deliver a food friendly Savvy, with hints of guava and passion fruit.

gaVi ca’Bianca Tenementi
Piemonte, Italy     
A Really classy Gavi, hints of orchard blossom, yellow stone fruits and 
asparagus. Gold Medal Sommelier Wine Awards 2016.

SigalaS assyrtiko athiri
Santorini, Greece    
With refreshing acidity and a delightful after taste. Has a nose of ripe 
citrus fruit grown traditionally on vines of more than 50 years of age. A 
great pairing with our Mediterranean dishes.

SauVignon Blanc cloudy Bay   
Marlborough, New Zealand    
Full of fresh herbal aromas and layers of ripe guava and tropical fruit. 
Gooseberries and passion fruits on the medium-full body; the palate is 
succulent and crisp with a long flavoursome finish.



rosé Wines 

PinoT grigio roSé Folonari 
Veneto, Italy 
This delicate rosé wine has a pink colour. With a fragrant nose of 
flowers and fresh fruit, soft and ripe on the palate, with delicate hints of 
raspberries this is a very easy wine to drink.

MakeDonikoS roSé Tsantalis
Macedonia, Greece  
A vibrant rose colour with ripe strawberries on the nose and raspberry 
jam like flavours. Round and full taste with a clean finish. 

grenache roSé reserve St Jacques
Languedoc, France 
Clean and pure with white cherry and juicy stone fruits. Inner floral notes 
defined the dry finish with a hint of cherry. 

côTeS De ProVence roSé Délice 
Provence, Italy  
Gentle in colour and body, this summertime in a glass. Fresh, clean and 
lightly fruity.

MalBec roSé Serie a Familia zuccardi Mendoza, 
Argentina 
New from the irrepressible Jose Zuccardi is this stylish rosé made from 
Argentina’s favoured Malbec grape. More complex, savoury and food 
friendly than many a rosé, this has salmon pink colour, ripe, creamy 
strawberry and blackberry fruit and a lengthy, refreshing finish.

Sancerre roSé Domaine Daulny
Loire Valley, France   
A delicate and subtle rosé with a nose of rosehips and redcurrants. Soft 
and fresh with more summer fruit flavours and an off-dry finish. 
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red Wines 

Venganza Tinto
Vino De Espana, Spain 
Packed full of fruit and spice, with a balanced acidity and pleasant tannins. 
Red fruits are unmistakeable and the wine has a fruity, lingering finish. 

MerloT costa Vera   
Central Valley, Chile 
Juicy red fruit packed with supple bramble and blackberry fruit. 
Soft and creamy with a lip smacking finish.

TSanTaliS red 
Macedonia, Greece 
This deep red wine features inviting ripe berry fruit aromas. 
A versatile drinking wine especially with our charcoal grilled meats.

PinoT noir edna Valley 
California 
Award winning Pinot from California, silky and soft, 
lovely aromas of red fruits and strawberry.

neMea Tsantali 
Nemea, Greece 
A ruby red wine with a rich body, soft tannins and the characteristics of red 
fruit aromas of the variety (cherry, plum, fruits of the forest) as well as cloves.

MalBec Mont rocher 
IGP Pays D’Oc, France 
This Malbec is sourced from two sites, one in the cooler climate of Limoux, 
bringing freshness and structure, the other the warmer vineyard in 
Languedoc where the sunny climate ensures ripe, juicy fruit on the palate. 

rioJa reserva Finca Manzanos
Rioja, Spain   
Bright, clean cherry red with ruby highlights. Inviting nose of intense pure 
red berries, underpinned with subtle vanilla and a touch of smoked country 
herbs. Full, rounded, elegant palate with a long and lightly spiced finish.     

MalBec Terrazas de los andes 
Mendoza, Argentina 2009    
A clean bright, deep violet wine. It has a complex aroma revealing notes 
of red fruits like blackberry, rose hips and cherry.


